Home Seating Options
Pursue

Available with black or grey mesh back, black fabric seat and frames – shipped in 72 hours!

Grey Back Model 3706SNS-A
Black Back Model 3606SNS-A
$262.50 delivered
$256.25 picked up.

Pursue chair no arms
$240.00 delivered
$233.75 picked up.

Seat slide can be added for $27

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.

http://ecdergo.com/products/pursue/
QT

QT mesh back task chair available with height adjustable arms and black fabric seat – 72 hour ship.

Model 2906SNS-A
$281.25 delivered
$227.50 picked up.

QT chair, no arms,
$258.75 delivered
$252.50 picked up.

Seat slide can be added for $27.

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.

http://ecd Ergonomic Comfort Design
Leaders in Ergonomic Seating Solutions

http://ecd Ergonomic Comfort Design
Leaders in Ergonomic Seating Solutions
Fast Track

Fast Track Fully Upholstered mid back task chair available with height adjustable arms and black fabric seat and back –72 hour ship.

Model 306-A
$318.75 delivered,
$312.50 picked up.

Fast Track, no arms,
$296.25 delivered,
$290.00 picked up.

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.

http://ecdergo.com/products/fast-track/
QTU

QTU black fabric over mesh back task chair available with height adjustable arms and black fabric seat –72 hour ship.

3906SNS-A
$296.25 delivered
$290.00 picked up

QTU, no arms
$273.75 delivered
$267.50 picked up

Seat slide can be added for $27.
Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sboficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.

http://ecdergo.com/products/qtu/
Ergonomic Seating Options
Novo

Since its launch in 2016, our Novo™ task chair has been recognized for its designer-friendly features and superior ergonomics. To date, Novo has been awarded the prestigious 2017 Red Dot Product Design award, an internationally recognized seal of quality, as well as the “Best of Neocon 2016” award in the Ergonomic/Task Chairs category by Contract Magazine and Buildings Magazine's 2016 Editors' Choice award in the Product Innovations category. With comfort-first design that's also customizable down to the last detail (we offer 13 choices for lumbar accent colors alone!), personalizing is easy—whether you need something professional for the boardroom or vibrant for a modern, collaborative space.

Video: https://vimeo.com/272975623

Features

• Mid-back and high-back task chairs and mid-back stool
• Adjustable lumbar support is standard
• 3 frame colors
• 3 lumbar colors with 13 lumbar accent colors
• 12 mesh colors
• Basic, standard synchro and swivel tilt mechanisms
• 3 arm types
• Waterfall seat
• Standard 300 lb weight capacity
• Heavy Duty Series - 400 lb weight capacity option

NOVO Mid Back
Model: 1033 BK1 F AR4 FG3 CS5 CH1 B17 MC20 FC1 AL3 LA2 KD

List: $630
Sell: $302.40

https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/novo_taskchair.html

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
Torsa

Cutting-edge design and the ability to personalize frame, arm, and mesh color combinations make Torsa™ the natural preference for a fresh, clean style. The innovative cable-driven synchro mechanism with Comfort Drive® allows easy fingertip adjustment from a seated position. And remarkably, excellent ergonomics come standard with adjustable lumbar support and seat depth adjustment.

Video: [https://vimeo.com/272971912](https://vimeo.com/272971912)

Features

- Cutting-edge design
- 4 frame/arm/back support color combinations
- 10 bleach-cleanable mesh colors
- Enhanced synchro with Comfort Drive and seat depth adjustment
- Adjustable lumbar support
- Textured control knobs
- Comfortable and durable mesh back
- Waterfall seat
- 300 lb weight capacity

[https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/torsa_taskchair.html](https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/torsa_taskchair.html)

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
An affordable and beautiful chair with many options. Offered with black mesh and sigh producing cushions with a comfortable mild saddle contour. A full suite of mechanisms to achieve any level of adjustability desired. Yes we can, and here it is!

Features:
* Independent Back Tilt
* Independent Seat Tilt
* Forward Tilt
* Tilt Tension Knob
* Seat Depth
* Pneumatic Seat Height

https://www.omseating.com/series/yes-series/

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
Minds, meet Comfort. Comfort, meet Results. When a subtle tool like your chair has got your back, there’s really no telling what you might accomplish. Padded upholstered backrests. Supportive, articulating headrests. Crisp, aluminum-bodied loop arms. It’s all about the small victories along the way when you’re dealing with the battlefield of the minds.

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mxlc29V1occ

Full Multi-Function Model TY688

* Independent Back & Seat Angle
* Forward Tilt
* Tilt Tension Knob- Seat Depth

https://www.omseating.com/series/truly/

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
With its sleek design profile, elastomeric mesh and U-shaped frame, You boasts of an innovative back suspension system that conforms to the shape of the user's back and provides the full support needed. The You chair makes a statement in any office environment.

Video: https://youtu.be/Vl9YO95Oa-4

**FEATURES**

Upholstered seat with a mesh back, innovative back suspension, deluxe synchro tilt mechanism, back height adjustment, width adjust optional on all models with task arms, TVO base with 65mm casters. Conference arms come with a chrome accent.

https://www.allseating.com/series/you

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
LAGOS

ECD’s Lagos Series offers sleek styling and extraordinary comfort. Lagos has a standard integrated dynamic lumbar support, 4D adjustable arm and like most ECD seating is available in multiple sizes with additional options for foam, arm and mechanisms for enhanced flexibility. Lagos is offered in both black and grey frame with standard black mesh.

Video: [https://youtu.be/Rd7ZXaFria4](https://youtu.be/Rd7ZXaFria4)

- Mesh back
- Adjustable arms with available width adjustment
- Upholstered Seat
- Adjustable back Angle
- Adjustable Lumbar Support
- Multiple seat sizes to meet the needs of the 1st percentile and 99th percentile of the population
- Memory or Molded Foam
- Three cylinder heights and two stool kit heights fitting multiple users and applications


Other fabrics are available please contact [hector@sbofficeinteriors.com](mailto:hector@sbofficeinteriors.com) or call 805-574.0669 for details.
VIVE

Vive brings unparalleled comfort and function to the working environment. Never has an ergonomic series combined correct foam and form with a mechanism that supports the body in multiple positions.

Video: https://youtu.be/y1aTKESLm8I

- Independent seat and backrest adjustment
- Multiple Mechanism option
- Adjustable arms with available width adjustment
- Adjustable seat depth
- Fully upholstered backrest with inner-edge upholstery protection
- Contoured waterfall edge seat with reinforced inner structure
- Ratchet adjustable back height
- Thoracic back foam with lumbar support
- Multiple seat and back sizes to meet the needs of the 1st percentile and 99th percentile of the population
- Memory or Molded Foam
- Three cylinder heights and two stool kit heights fitting multiple users and applications

http://ecdergo.com/products/vive/

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
Quest is defined as a search of pursuit made in order to obtain something. For ECD’s Quest Series, the pursuit was to create the most comfortable and ergonomic office chair in the industry. Working in conjunction with a major corporation (who we named the chair after) ergonomic team and their industrial therapy group, ECD developed this family of chairs to give each user unparalleled support and comfort. Each chair puts more support down the center of the back, in the thoracic area to keep the proper curvature of the spine while sitting properly upright.

Video: https://youtu.be/y1aTKESLm8I

• Independent seat and backrest adjustment
• Multiple Mechanism options
• Adjustable arms with available width adjustment
• Adjustable seat depth
• Fully upholstered backrest with inner-edge upholstery protection
• Contoured waterfall edge seat with reinforced inner structure
• Ratchet adjustable back height
• Thoracic back foam with lumbar support
• Multiple seat and back sizes to meet the needs of the 1st percentile and 99th percentile of the population
• Memory or Molded Foam
• Three cylinder heights and two stool kit heights fitting multiple users and applications

Other fabrics are available please contact hector@sbofficeinteriors.com or call 805-574.0669 for details.
Home Office Options
**Switchback Electric Sit To Stand Bases – 3 Stage**

Switchback 2 Leg 3 Stage Base  
**Model:** 3162 TBT7 TZ2442 BF01 LS18  
**List:** $840  
**Sell:** $403.20

Switchback 3 Leg 3 Stage Base  
**Model:** 3162 TBT8C TZ2448 TN2424 BF01  
**List:** $1500  
**Sell:** $720

[Link to product catalog](https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/switchback-3-stage.html)
Switchback Laminate Rectangle Top

Table Finishes

- Ankara Cherry
- Brazilian Walnut
- Driftwood
- Sandalwood
- Cabinet Maple
- Contour White
- Libretti
- Walnut Amati
- Queenston Oak
- Black
- Folkstone Grey
- White

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24”d x 48”w</td>
<td>$207</td>
<td>$99.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”d x 54”w</td>
<td>$233</td>
<td>$111.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”d x 60”w</td>
<td>$258</td>
<td>$123.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”d x 66”w</td>
<td>$286</td>
<td>$137.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”d x 72”w</td>
<td>$311</td>
<td>$149.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mobio Monitor Arms

Mobio Single Desk Arm
Model: 3210 MAT33 MAA00 MAC01
List: $243
Sell: $116.64

Mobio Dual Desk Arm
Model: 3210 MAT34 MAA00 MAC01
List: $485
Sell: $232.80

https://www.sitonit.net/products/accessories/monitor-arms.html
Mobile Pedestal – No Cushion
Model: 3150 CPT00 PDC01

List: $283
Sell: $135.84

Mobile Pedestal – With Cushion
Model: 3150 CPT01 PDC01 FG2

List: $404
Sell: $193.92

https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/mobile-pedestal.html
CPU Storage Holder

CPU Storage Band
Model: 3156 CPUS1

List: $221
Sell: $106

CPU Storage Under Desk
Model: 3156 CPUS2

List: $110
Sell: $52.80

https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/cpu-storage.html
**High Tide 4**

The High Tide 4 sit to stand desktop workstation quickly and economically converts an existing desk into a smooth and effortless sit to stand workstation.

- Height adjustable range of 4.5” to 19.25”
- Desktop size: 32.5” x 17.8”
- Keyboard tray size: 32.25” x 6.6”

**List: $446 Sell: $214.08**

---

**High Tide Corner**

The High Tide Corner sit to stand desktop workstation is designed specifically to fit in a corner applications. It quickly and economically converts an existing desk into a smooth and effortless sit to stand workstation.

- Height adjustable range of 5.9” to 19.6”
- Desktop size: 39.3” x 23.6”
- Keyboard tray size: 28.75” x 7.5”

**List: $528 Sell: $253.44**

---

[https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/hightide.html](https://www.sitonit.net/productcatalog/hightide.html)
Home Office Options
“Work from Home Options”

Conform Monitor Arm  (dual arm available)
Model #: CONF-1SDA-BSE-CCG-S
List $282.00 Sell: $121.26

Dual Monitor Arm
List: $534 Sell: $229.62

Monitor Arm for Laptop & Conform Monitor arm
Model #: CONF-1SDA-BSE-CCG-S
List $282.00 Sell: 121.26

Universal Laptop Holder Model #: MON-LTH2-ADJ-S
List $102.00 Sell: $43.86

http://workriteergo.com/conform-articulating-monitor-arm/
http://workriteergo.com/monitor-arm-accessories/
Anti-Fatigue Mat  
Model # ACC-AFM-295X18-B  
29.5” W × 18” D × ¾” H  
List: $133  
Sell: $57.19

Task-light  
Model #: FD2-DL10-S  
List $153.00  
Sell: $65.79

http://workriteergo.com/ergonomic-accessories/  
http://workriteergo.com/task-lights/
**Fundamentals base 3 Stage**
Height Range: 22.5” – 48.7”, Standard Switch, Flat Feet, Color: White, Black, Silver

Model #: FDEX30-48-F30-SS-X  
List $1161.00 Sell: $499.23

Model #: FDEX30-48-F24-SS-X  
List $1151.00 Sell: $494.93

Accommodates Work-surfaces in size ranging from 34” to 46” Long, Depth can be 23” or 29” (additional cost for work-surface)

---

**Fundamentals base 3 Stage**
Height Range: 22.5” – 48.7”, Standard Switch, Flat Feet, Color: White, Black, Silver

Model #: FDEX54-72-F30-SS-X  
List $1181.00 Sell: $507.83

Model #: FDEX54-72-F24-SS-X  
List $1171.00 $503.53

Accommodates Work-surfaces in size ranging from 42” to 70” Long, Depth can be 23” or 29” (additional cost for work-surface)

Solace Desktop  
Model# SOL-DT-B  
List $550.00  
Sell: $236.50

Solace Desktop HD  
Model# SOL-HD-DT-B  
List $650.00  
Sell: $279.50

http://workriteergo.com/solace-desktop-sit-stand/  
http://workriteergo.com/solace-hd-desktop-sit-stand/
Solace Desktop Corner
Model # SOL-CU-DT-B
List: $775.00
Sell: $333.25

Solace Electric Standing Desk Converter
Model # SOL-E-DT-B
List $750.00
Sell: $322.50

http://workriteergo.com/solace-desktop-corner-sit-stand/
http://workriteergo.com/solace-electric-sit-stand/
Angle Footrest  
Model # 210-WIDE  
List: $133  
Sell: $57.19

Height & Angle Footrest  
Model # 215-WIDE  
List: $256  
Sell: $110.08

Production Footrest  
Model # 230-WIDE  
List: $308  
Sell: $132.44

http://workriteergo.com/ergonomic-accessories/
Standard Keyboard Tray System
Model # 2151-22
List: $338
Sell: $143.34

Metro 6 Keyboard Tray System
Model # METRO6-BK
List: $433
Sell: $186.19

http://workriteergo.com/standard/
http://workriteergo.com/metro-6/
Banana-Board Keyboard Tray System

Model # 2128-17 (17” track)
List: $488  Sell: $209.84

Model # 2128-22 (22” track)
List: $503  Sell: $216.29

http://workriteergo.com/banana-board/
Ergonomic Options
PRO CLICK ERGONOMIC MOUSE

Pro Click, designed in collaboration with Razer ™, is a state-of-the-art wireless ergonomic computer mouse built for comfort and productivity. Engineered by top ergonomists and designers, Pro Click’s shape contours to the user’s palm, eliminating any contact between the hand and the work surface. Designed with a 30-degree tilt, Pro Click promotes a natural ergonomic arm posture to alleviate unwanted wrist strain for all-day comfort.

Model: PROCLICK-NA
LIST: $190
SELL: $74.10

https://www.humanscale.com/products/desk-accessories/proclick
Home Office Options
ACTIV DT Riser

Our electric height adjustable desktop riser offers the easiest, fastest and most affordable way to convert a static desking environment to a height adjustable one.

• Push button digital handset with 2 memory presets
• Two built-in USB chargers
• Anti-collision technology
• Optional "Quick Connect" keyboard tray attachment
• Optional dual monitor mounts
• Available in Black and White metal finish

ACTIV-DT Riser with Single Monitor Mount
Model: ACTIV-DTR.F2.XX
List: $625
Sell: $312.15

Keyboard Tray - ACTIV DT Riser snap in Keyboard Tray
Model: ACTIV-DTR-KT.F2.WH
List: $125
Sell: $62.51

Dual Monitor Mount for Activ DT Riser
ACTIV-DTR-DMA.F
List: $100
Sell: $50

ACTIV bases

Choose your way to get ACTIV, with multiple styles and options. Dual motor ACTIV-Pro is available with 2- or 3-stage legs in T or C foot styles, and ACTIV-Pro3 is your 90/120 degree option with 3 legs and 3 motors.

ACTIV-Pro Base

3 Stage – T Legs
Model: AP2-24T-XX
List: $900
Sell: $450

60" Worksurfaces
Model: X-S6024-W_-
List: $285
Sell: $142.51

https://amqsolutions.com/activ?Model=ACTIV-Pro&Worksurface%20Size=60x24%20worksurface&Leg%20Type=T%20Leg&Leg%20Style=2%20Stage&Frame%20Color=White&Worksurface%20Linear=W2.8
ACTIV-PRO3 — 3 legged, 3 motor Height Adjustable Base. Push button handset with 4 height memory presets, triple motor, width extendable, 23.5”H to 49”H range.

ACTIV-Pro3 Base

3 Stage – T Legs
Model: AP3-24T-XX
List: $1520
Sell: $760

120 degree Worksurfaces
Model: X-A3-4824-W__
List: $720
Sell: $360

90 Degree Return Work-surface
Model: X-R4824-W__
List: $185
Sell: $92.51

60” Work-surfaces
Model: X-S6024-W__
List: $285
Sell: $142.51

https://amqsolutions.com/activ?Model=ACTIV-Pro&Worksurface%20Size=60x24%20worksurface&Leg%20Type=T%20Leg&Leg%20Style=2%20Stage&Frame%20Color=White&Worksurface%20Linear=W2.8